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To Patrons and Hdvertisers.

=#=

THE JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR has proved itself to be, during the more than twenty years of its

existence, a thoroughly reliable and trust-worthy magazine. Though we realize that it has not

been entirely free from errors, its articles have, as a rule, been devoid of mistakes. As has been its

reading matter so do we propose to m^ke its advertising columns-perfectly reliable. We will not

accept any advertisments but those of members of the Church in good standing, nor will we publish

any statements from them but what we think correct in every respect. Our numerous patrons can

therefore feel satisfied that in dealing with those whose notices appear in the cover of this magazine

they are dealing with their friends, and will receive from them just and satisfactory treatment.

CA^
-{

We have just issued a 62 page

HISM ON THE B U ^

r\

i XlJLV^ J. V^X1J.»^XN

It is bound in cloth and is sold at the low price of 20 cts. per copy postpaid, with a discount on whole-

sale orders. It is designed and prepared specially for the UFe of Sunday Schools in[Zion.

m.
"''E¥BH OOMSTANT,'

A beautiful song and chorus by Evan Stephens, has just been issued from this office, and will

undoubtedly become very popular. It is prepared in regular sheet music style and is unsurpassed

in appearance by any imported music.

Send for a copy, only 30 cts. postpaid.

We have just received a new lot of

OXFORD, BAGSTER AND COMMON

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
Of all prices and styles, suitable for Sunday Schools, Missionaries or home use.

Bibles from 35 cts. to S12.00 each. Testaments from 10 cts. to 75 cts each.
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THE CAT'S COUSIN

WHEN a man "has the eyes of a lynx " and 'the ears of a

Wind mole," his sight and hearing are considered super-

latively acute. However complimentary a comparison of this

kind might be, concerning a man's eye-sight, he would scarcely

Our mountain wild eat is sometimes, but erroneously, called

a lynx. The mistake is unfavorable to the wild cat, which is a

creature of some courage.

The lynx is most common in Canada, the northern forests of

I>1{. IIOLLB S PI RSlIt' (IF A '"THAKI.

like to have the similitude extended to all the other striking Asia, and in that district nf Coutincntnl Europe ranging from

characteristics of tliis "(cusin (if the cuts." F( r the lynx is the Pyrenees to Scandinavia; iiiid it is also foiuid in sonic parts

cruel, cowardly, sidlcn. suspicious, trcachcmus and uiit c:'.slly of Africa. All the species of these several regions closely

timicd. resemble each other, though the European lynx is probably less
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ugly in appearance than any other. The mature animal, wher-

ever found, is usually about three feet in length, with fur of a dark

gray hue, occasionally tinged with red or yellow, and bearing

dark sjiots, large and somewhat few, upon the body, but small

and numerous on the legs. The limbs of the lynx are i)ower-

ful, while its comparatively massive feet are furnished with

strong, white claws, which are unseen except when the heavy

covering of fur is jiushed aside. Running and swimming are

favorite exercises with the lynx. It swims well, being able to

traverse two or three miles of water without rest. In running,

it presents a grotesque appearance; as it proceeds by success-

ive bounds, with its back arched and all its feet striking

the ground simultaneously. It is easily killed by a blow on the

back from a stick, though it seems to withstand all other assaults

with remarkable iwwer and tenacity. Its fur is much sought

after and is readily marketed at a fair price.

While Dr. Emil Holub was traveling in South Africa, he

gave improm].itu jiursuit to a lynx, as shown in the accompany-

ing illustration, and described by the doctor as follows:

"In a moment our attention was fixed upon the direction

whence came the sound of an angry barking; another instant

and a creature, yellow in color, with dark spots, bounded in

front of the wagon; a moment more, and it had dashed down

the slope. It was a southern lynx, known to the natives as a

'thari.' It looked so small, and the dogs, with Onkel at their

head, were so close upon its track, that we did not wait to fetch

our guns, but joined helter-skelter in the chase, rushing headlong

over bushes, rocks, and every obstacle. We had not, however,

a very long run ; the dogs suddenly came to a halt at a mass of

stone deepl}' embedded in the ground, where a rift about six-

teen inches wide formed the entrance to a hole; the dogs stood

before the gap and barked vehemently; the thari could be

heard spitting savagely out of reach."

Dr. Holub' s "thari" e.scajied; but not so fortunate was a

lynx pursued by a small bull-dog belonging to a friend of the

writer, in the wilds of Northern New York. The "pecshoo,"

as the Canadians call this species of Ijmx, was discovered

crouched on the branch of a large tree, whither it had gone in

chase of a meal of birds. As soon as the dog saw the ugly

creature, he began circling round the tree and barking madly

in a vain endeavor to draw it down to do battle. ^ly friend

was unarmed, being only out for a stroll; but he knew that his

plucky little "Clip" was a match for any lynx in the woods.

So he gathered some rocks and cast them one after another at

the peeshoo, which soon began to snarl viciously and to skurrv

from branch to branch. It hated to desert the tree; but at

last the fusilade became unbearably hot and it suddenly drojiped

I'rom the extremity of a limb to the ground and darted into

the woods.

Clip was after it in an instant, and my friend followed a

short distance, but as both pursuer and pursued were lost to

his sight at once, he concluded to wend his way back to the

tree where the siege liad occurred, and there await the return

of his dog.

Fifteen minutes had not claiised, when back came Cliii, drag-

ging the dead lynx which apjieared larger considerably than its

conqueror. Dropping the prey at his master's feet, Clip again

took to the woods, and in a few moments once more returned,

this time bringing two baby ]>eeshoos, too young to have had •

their eyes fairly oi)en. but Imlh deail at the teeth of their par-

ent's slayer.

My friend, with the assistance of Clip, carried the carcasses

to camp and presented them to his Canadian boatman, who
seemed delighted, declaring that the flesh was a rare treat to

him. He prepared several dishes of peeshoo for the next

meal, including a pot-pic of the tender flesh of the young one.s.

He invited my friend to partake, but the latter declined

saying:

"I'm not particularly dainty about my f.iod, especially when
I'm camping out. But I've got to draw the line somewhere,

and I draw it at blind kittens which have been smothered and

mouthed by a bull-dog.
'

'

Newaygo.

THK KORAN.
BV A. M. BUCHANAN.

"T^EW indeed are the.y who have been born and brought uji

-'- within the confines of Christendom who understand any-

thing of the contents of this peculiar book; yet it is the guide

in life and the support in death of one hundred and fifty mil-

lions of our fellow-creatures. But a limited number of those

who profess to be the exponents of the Christian religion

abstain from misrepresenting and denouncing it in unmeas-

ured terms; but probably these manifestations of bitter feel-

ing are due to the fact that professors of this kind, previous to

the rise of Mohammed and the introduction of the Koran,

made an efibrt to bring the Arabs over to their religious views

but were unsuccessful, while IMohammed and his book accom-

plished what they had failed in. He redeemed the tribes of

Arabia from idolatry and established the doctrine of monythe-

ism, which did away with that of polytheism. It taught and

founded the worship of one God.

The Koran is to the Mohammedan what the Bible is to the

Christian and the Talmud to the Jew—the word of God.

It consists, in bulk, of alleged "revelations" given through

Jlohammed, whom its devotees regard as a pro])het.

It contains one hundred and fourteen chapters, each of

which consists of one "revelation. ' They are arranged in

order, not, seemingly, with respect to the time of delivery nor

the subject matter they contain; but the more lengthy ones are

to be found in the first part of the volume, each coming in

order in proportion to its length.

The second chapter, or "revelation" contains two hundred

and eighty-six verses, while the one hundred and tenth has

three verses only, which latter will be reproduced before closing

this article.

To each cha]iter there is a title which is frequently mean-

ingless, doing but little if anything to assist the reader in

obtaining a clue to what it contains. To impress on the minds

of our readers the unmeaning character of the titles we here

give a few of them: "The Cow," "Thunder," "The Fig,"

"The Elephant," "K," "S,'' and such like.

Twenty-nine of its chapters have the piecidiarit}' of com-

mencing with certain letters of the alphabet, some with one,

others with more; thus, for example, five chapters, one of

which is the second, begin with these letters: "A. L. M. ;"

but, like the titles, they are unmeaning, even the Mohammed-
ans being left to conjecture as to their signification.

Mohammed claimed that some of these "revelations" were

.uiveu him at 31ecca, others at Medina, while some were
"I'cvealed" partly at Mecca and i)artly at Medina; how-
ever, this information is given at the beginning of each one of

them.

It is said: "The Moslems, like the Jews, have sujierstitiously

numbered the very words and letters of their law;" and that

m



the Koran contains "T.fi.'jii words, consisting of .'i2M,<il.") let-

ters.

As observed at tlie beginning of the i)resent writing,

"tlie Koran is the guide in life" of a large number of peoijle,

and the correctness of this statement is apparent to the mind
when it is understood that it contains the entire code of

Mohammedanism: that is, it is not a book of religious ijrecepts

merely, but it governs all a Jloslem docs.

We will not waste space in narrating the extremel.v marvel-

ous and incredible story which the Moslems tell about their book

but briefly speak of its contents.

Those who are of opinion that the Koran contains nothing

wortliy the acceptance of a Christian arc either bigoted or

grossly ignorant of its whole character; while in it can be found

many outrageously absurd statements in regard to religious

matters, as also to nature and some of her demonstrable laws,

yet it sets forth an equal amount of excellent precepts which

would not be injurious but beneficial to thousands who assume

to be Christians.

When first iloliammed introiluced his religion among the

Arabs, and for several years after, the mode of disseminating

its tenets was not unlike the methods adopted by men gener-

ally who have new views to establish; but in course of a few

j-ears. and after the adherents to the new faith numbered a

great many, the following directions were given in the Koran
respecting the treatment of those who would not embrace his

doctrines and certainly they must have carried with them ter-

ror to the souls of those to whom they applied:

"They desire that ye should become infidels as they are

infidels. * * * Therefore take no friends from

among them, till they fly their country for the religion of (iod;

and if they turn back from the faith, take them and kill them
wherever ye find them.

'

'

The law of the Koran respecting those who stole, and the

lienalty for theft, was:

•Cut oft' their hands in retribution for that which they have
committed; this is an exemplary punishment appointed by
God."

It also inculcates and, in fact, makes it imperative to pray to

( fod frequently, to give alms to the poor, to deal honestly with
orphans, "by giving them, when they come to age, their sub-

stance," and to render not in exchange bad for good; and
when testifying before (iod truthfulness was to be paramount,
no matter if such testimony be to the injury of the fiither,

mother or any other relative of the one giving it. And by
way of variety it informs us "(Iod hath thrown on the earth
mountains, firmly rooted, least it should move with you."
To more fully show the peculiar ehanieter of this volume we

here in.-iert one of its chapters, entitled tlie •Folding u]i,"

which thus describes the last day:

"When the .sun .shall be folded up; and when the stars sliall

fall: and wlien the mountains shall be made to pa.ss away; * *

ami when tlie wild beasts shall be gathered together; and when
the seas sliall boil; and when tlie .souls shall be joined again
t'l (heir bodies; and when the girl who hath been buried alive

.-hall be asked for what crime she was put to death; ami when
the books shall be laid open; and wlien the heavens .shall be

ivnioved; and when hell shall burn fiercely; and when jiara-

clise shall be brijiivhl near: I'Very suul >h:\\\ knuw he hath

wrought."

Again, thr rc\clation entitled tlii' "t'nbelievers " reads:

"Say, (). unbelievers, I will not worsiiip that whieli ye wor-

>lii|'; nnr will ye wiir.ship that which I worship. Xeither do

1 \VfM-,-.liip lli:i| wliich ye will-ship: licit liiT dii ye wnrship thai

which I worship. Vc have your religion, and I my religion."

As a last quotation, for the present, from Mohammed or his

Koran we here give one of his sermons on charity:

"When God made the earth it shook to and fro till He [mt

mountains on it to keep it firm . Then the angels asked, 'O,

God, is there anything in Thy creation stronger than these

mountains?' and God replied, 'Iron is strongerthan the moun-

tains, for it breaks them.' 'And is there anything in Thy cre-

ation stronger than iron? ' 'Yes, fire is stronger than iron, for

it melts it.' 'Is there anything stronger than fire?' 'YeSj

water, for it quenches fire ' 'Is there anything stronger than

water?' 'Yes, wind, for it puts water in motion.' '0, our

Sustainer, is there anything in thy creation stronger than

n'ind? ' 'Yes, a good man giving alms; if he give it with his

right hand and conceal it from his left, he overcomes all things.

Every good act is charity: your smiling in your brother's face;

your putting a wanderer in the right road; your giving water

to the thirsty is charity; exhortation to another to do right is

charity. A man's true wealth hereafter is the good he has

done in this world to his fellow-uien. When he dies, peojile

will ask. What property has he left behind him? But the

angels will ask. What good deeds has he sent before him? '

'

Along the northern coasts of Africa and nearly to the equa-

tor, from Turkey to within the borders of China, and among

the larger islands of the East, we are informed the fiiith of

Islam spreads, divided into sects, and numbers millions who

ofi"er to Allah their five-fold daily prayer.

From every mosque the blind mueddin or crier proclaims at

day-break

:

' 'There is no god but God; Mohammed is his projihet. Prayer

is better than sleep: come to prayer. " And then each pious

Moslem falls face-ward to the holy city, Mecca.

A CURIOUS FISH.

SEVERAL years ago, there was exhibited in Piccadilly a

"talking fish," as it was called, but it was, in reality, a seal.

It measured twelve feet in length, and weighed eight hundred

pounds. It could stand on its tad, and overtopped its keejier.

It was amphibious, and was a female seal. It was stated to

have been captured on the coast of Africa, on May 5, 1854, by

Signor Cavana. It had a fine, dog-like head, and lieautiful eyes

sparkling with intelligence, showing that what you said to it

was understood, and seeking to communicate its reply. It was

very docile, and would dance when bidden, rolling it.self with

great vehemence in its bath. It could say "Mamma" and

••Paiia." and could call its keeper by his name
—

"John.' It

cduld use its fins as hands and arms, ami clasji tliem together

ill the attitude of stipplieatinn. At enniinaiid, it presented

either the right or lel't hand til the keeper. Its brain cavity

was large, and the brain highly convoluted, being ranked by

Professor Owen in the highest of the animal brain types. It

was an Antarctic species, and rare in museums. It had two

rows of teeth, and was ciivered with fine hair. It ate iieailv

I'orty-fivc pounds daily. At night it reposed on damp boards,

and the si)ecies can exist for days out of water: yet this speci-

men did not live long.

A KHWil KNT, rapid and ciiiphatie recital of the liillowiiig is

said to lie a ciu'e for lisping: lloblis meets Snoblis and .Nobhs:

I ioblis bobs to Snobbs and Xobbs; 1 lobbs iiob-^ with Snoblis and

robs .Noblis' fobs. .Noblis' liearl tlirolis. and Siiolijis sobs. ^m

J
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A MOTHER'S LOVE.

A GENTLEMAN ke.pt a colt, with its mother, in a

pasture near his liouse. The mother was quite

wild and would not let anj'one come near her.

One night after the family were in bed, she

came to a window, and woke her owner by pawing

and neighing.

He waited awhile, thinking she would leave off,

but she did not, and he went out, aud drove her

away.

By the time he had laid down again, she came

back, and made, if possible, more noise.

He went out, and, shy as she had always been,

she came up to him and rubbed her nose on his

shoulder, ran a little way, still neighing; then, as

he did not follow, she returned, and pawed and

whinnied with all her might.

Still he did not understand, and tried to drive

her away. He even struck her once, and then fol-

lowed her a few yards, meaning to frighten her!

But as soon as he turned toward the house, she

came up again, and tried to keep between him and

the door.

He then noticed, for the fii'st time, as the night

was dark, that her colt was not with her.

Thinking the colt might be hurt, he concluded

to follow her.

As soon as she saw this, she ran on before liim,

stopping often and looking round; then, as she was

sure he was coming, ran on again, still calling, till

she came to a distant part of the field, where was

an old "prospect-hole."

Tlicre she stopiied, and waited till he came up
to her. She rubbed her head on his shoulder, and

drew his attention to the hole.

There was the colt.

As he could not get him out alone, he went for

some of his neighbors, and soon returned with

them.

When they were lifting the little animal out,

(lie mother showed intense delight; and afterwards

came to her owner, rubbed her face on his slioul-

dci-, and gave every sign of gratitude in her power.

The following named persons have answered
the fiuestionsin No. 19: Heber Scowcroft, Samuel
Stark, Leone Rogers, W. J. C. Mortimer, Avildia

L. Page, Henry H. Blood, Elizabeth Myler.

NEDDIE.

Hiding behind the sofa.

Playing bo-peep through the chairs.

Racing from attic to cellar.

Sliding down the stairs.

Turning the house topsey-turvey

(Grandmamma says, every day),

Brimful of his roguish frolic

And his merry, childish play.

Running for lunch to the pantry.

And leaving the door ajar.

Where pussy may slily enter,

And make havoc near and far;

Sailing his shoes in the duck-pond.

Scattering the new-mown hay,

Chasing the chickens and turkeys,

Frightening them all awa3^

Trying on grandpa's glasses.

That hide his merry black eyes,

And with newspaper open before him,

Looking so wondrous wise.

The paper is wrong side upward.

But 'tis all the same to him;

His eyes from study, at present,

I assure you have never grown dim.

Yet dearly we love our Neddie,

In spite of his mischief and play;

And lonely and dull seems the household,

When his smiling face is away.

And we ask that our Father in heaven

Would guide and keep him each day,

And watch over our darling's footsteps,

That he never may go astraj'.

THE WISE INDIAN.

Mo-WA was an Indian chief who lived a few

years ago in the great western country. He said

"he didn't like whisky, because it made the men
look so foolish; and he wouldn't have it for his

braves. The red man was wiser than many of

our white men, I think.

He went on a journey, and was quite amazed at

the "railway horse." He said, "it gave a snort, and

away it went with all the little houses after." He
liked the white men and wanted to learn and do

all they could do, "except telling lies and drinking

whisky."
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS IN NO. 19.

1. In what condition was the Church in Kirt-

land during the latter part of 1837? A. Many of

the leading members left their callings and engaged

in dishonest speculations, and others transgressed

the commandments of God, which caused much
apostasy.

2. When did Brigham Young leave Kirtland

for Missouri, and from what cause? A. Dec. 22,

1837, to escape the fury of the apostates who
threatened to destroy him for the bold stand he

took in defense of the Prophet.

3. Who were next compelled to leave on account

of this bitter feeling among the apostates? A.

Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon.

4. When did they leave? A. On the 12th of

January, 1838.

5. Why did they exhibit such hatred and animos-

ity against Joseph, Brigham and others of the

leaders? A. Because Joseph had pointed out this

iniquit}' and had those who did not repent severed

from the Church.

6. When was Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer
and Lyman E. Johnson cut off from the Church?

A. On the 12th and 13th of April, 1838.

7. When did Heber C. Kimball and Orson Hyde
arrive from their missions to England? A. May
22, 1838.

8. What new Stake was organized in the West

during the next Month? A. Adam-ondi-Ahraan.

9. When and where was it organized? A. June

28th, 1838, in Daviess Co., Missouri.

10. Why was it called by this name? A.

r>ecauseit is the place where Adam shall come to

visit his people and the Ancient of Days shall sit.

QUESTIONS ON CHURCH HISTORY.

1. What man caused trouble in the principal town

of Daviess Co., Missouri, during the Summer of

1S38? 2. What boasts did he make in his speech?

',]. ]''or what purpose had the Saints gathered there

on that day? 4. What resulted at the clo.se of

til is exciting si)eech? 5. Who were the victors?

<;. What did the brethren number compared with

the mob? 7. Not being able to accomplish tiieir

object in this riot to what did the mob resort? S.

Wliat did the brethren do to .save their families

from this merciless and cruel mob? !). Wliat

were they calleil upon to suffer during the nigiit?

AN ANT'S FUNERAL.

Other people besides "sluggards" may profitably

"go to tlie ant" and "consider her ways." Probably

we have not yet learned nearly all that can be

learned of the curious ways of this interesting,

race of creeping things.

There are ants which bury their dead—a fact

which was discovered by accident.

A lady had been obliged to kill some ants, the

bodies of which la}' about on the ground. Presently

a single ant found its dead companions, and exam-

ined them, and then went off. Directly it returned

with a number of others, and proceeded to the

dead bodies. Four ants went to each corpse, two

lifting it, and the other two following, the main
body, some two hundred in number, following

behind. The four bearers took their office in

turns, one pair relieving the other when they were

tired. They went straight to a sandy hillock, and

there the bearers put down their burdens, and the

others immediately began to dig holes. A dead

ant was then placed in each grave, and the soil

filled in.

HIDDEN NAME PUZZLE.

Cx.osE by the clover field, in green arrayed,

Thatskirts the moor, edged in with pleasant shade,

Of orchard, where, awake at Spring's behest

The gay birds' sweet new tones; the trees fair dressed

In blossoms pink, and white; or later still,

When one sees lambs disporting on the hill.

Or when, sweet as sugar, ricks of hay

Tlie cow perceives, and tempted is to stray;

The donkey burns to catch a mouthful sweet,

And Dick ensures to Tom a jolly treat

In tumbling 'mongst tho gra.ss till their rude foe.

The farmer, comes, who, odd enough, won't know
Why boys, with leap-frog art, his ricks should spoil,

Alas! he'll eye them soon, and then they'll cease

to smile.

In each line of the foregoing verse will be found

the name of an author.

Tnic Answer to the S(|uare Word Pu/./.le pub-

lished in No. 19 is as follows:

B A T
ATE
T E A

Solutions have been received from Kaeliel Fow-

ler, Odgen, Marinda Monson, Richmond; C. L.

P)erry, Salt Laki; City.

^ IS--.,-
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W^HAT IS THAT BOY FIT FOR?

BY W. J.

THIS is an important question. It is very important to the

bo3'; but its importance affects him the least. His

parents are ver3' much interested in his wclfiire and Trill be

very much affected by the course he may take in this life

—

they are honored or dishonored, to some extent, in their pos-

terity. The community in which he moves, the nation in

which he lives, and the world at large, may be considerably

affected by the influence he wields for good or evil. He may

be an honored philanthropist, a wise statesman, a powerful

warrior, or a mighty prophet of God; or he may be a hum-

bug, a scoundrel, or the foulest criminal that ever spilled the

blood of man; and his influence may help to save or damn

thousands and even millions of our race. Hence, what he is

to become is an important question, affecting himself and

future generations.

What he is to become may be partially ascertained by learn-

ing what he is fit for. Boys show their aptness and inclina-

tions at an early age, some being more precocious than others.

When Sir Isaac Newton was a boy it would not have been

very difficult for a man of judgment, esperience and discern-

ment, who watched his youthfid tendencies, to tell to a con-

siderable extent what he was likely to become, providing his

mind was allowed to operate in its natural course. When quite

a boy he was noted for the use of mechanical tools. He loved

to make models of windmills, carriages and machines; and as

he grew older he made useful articles, such as little tables and

cupboards, for his friends. Later, and when manhood's pow-

ers were attained, his love of science led him to the study of

the mechanism of the universe, by which he gained honor and

fame, and an undying name.

Smeaton, AVatt and Stephenson were eijually handy with

tools when they were mere boys, and they showed unmistak-

ably what they were fit for.

Sir Joshua Reynolds, when a boy at school, forgot his les-

sons and took pleasure only in drawing, for which his father often

rebuked him. He was destined for a doctor of medicine, but

his strong instinct for art could not be suppressed and he

became a painter.

Edward Bird, when a child only three or four j-ears old,

would mount a chair and draw figures on the' walls, which he

called French and English soldiers. By studj' and labor he

raised himself to the rank of a Royal Academecian.

Of David Wilkie, the painter, the following is recorded:

"He was always on the look-out for an opportunity to draw

—and the walls of the house or the smooth sand by the ri^'er

side, were alike convenient for his jjurpose. Any sort of a

tool would serve him. Like Giotto, he found a pencil in a

burnt stick, a prepared canvas in any smooth stone and the

subject for a picture in any ragged mendicant he met. When
he visited a house he generally left his mark on the walls as an

indication of his presence and sometimes to the disgust of

cleanly housewives.
'

'

These instances exhibit good inclinations, and one showing

bad ones is here introduced by way of contrast. An elderly

lady walked into a lawyer's office lately and the following con-

versation took place:

iaA/.—Squire, I called to see if you would like to take this

boy and make a lawyer of hini.

Lawyer.—The boy appears rather young, madam; how old

is he?

Lady.—Seven years, sir.

Lawya-.—He is too young, decidedly too young. Have you

no boys older?

Lady—0, yes; several. But we have concluded to make

farmers of the others. I told the old man I thought this little

fellow would make a first-rate lawyer, so I called to see if you

would take him.

Lawyer.—No, madam, he is too young yet to commence the

study of the profession. But why do you think this boy any

better calculated for a lawyer than your older sons?

Lady.—AVhy, you see, sir, he is just seven years old to-day.

When he was only five he'd lie like all natur'; when he got to

be six he was as sassy and impudent as any critter could be;

and now he'll steal everything he can lay his hands on.

This item is taken from a recent publication, the object

being to show the evil inclinations of some boys as compared

with the good and useful inclinations of others, and not with

the least intention to cast any reflection upon lawyers; for,

although there may be some who are dishonorable and unreli-

able, yet that profession has many members who are fine, able,

honorable and reliable gentlemen—brilliant, learned and use-

ful.

Other boys may be less precocious, but they manifest their

inclmations sooner or later.

Dr. Adam Clarke, when a boy, was pronounced by his

father "a grievous dunce."

The well-known Dr. Chalmers, when a boy, was dismissed

fi-om the parish school of St. Andrews as "an incorrigible

dunce.

The brilliant Sheridan was presented to a tutor by his mother

as a "hopeless dunce."

When Sir Walter Scott was a boy. Professor Dalzel, at the

]<jdinburg University, passed the sentence upon him: "Dunce

he is and dunce he will remain."

But whether the development be early or late, in it will be

generally shown the bent of the mind and the desire of the

heart.

If the inclinations be good they should receive much atten-

tion. The adversary is ever on the alert to wreck the pure

motives, the good desires and the righteous purposes of the

young; hence the necessity of constant watchfulness, continual

guarding and persistent labor, under the influence of the

Divine Spirit, on the part of those whose duty it is to train

the youth of Zion, so that they may perform their saei-ed duty

in laboring to prevent their being led into the paths of vice

and infidelity.

But if the inclinations be evil, then comes the task of

parents, guardians and teachers—and it is a laborious and a

continuous task.

"As the twig is bent the tree's inclined."

And if the power of evil should get the first chance to bend

and mis-shape the tender shoot, it may become a gnarled, a

crooked and an unsightly tree. Moreover, if the power of

evil does not get the first opportunity to mar the tiny plant, it

will constantly watch for opportunities to spoil the beautiful

training of the interested cultivator. Therefore, whether the

inclinations be good or evil, whether they be strong or weak,

the constant and faithful labors of the trainers of youth are

required to show "what that boy is fit for"—to suppress the

wrong and develop the best that is in him—and God will bless

those labors and make them fruitful in the prevention of much
misery, and in salvation in His celestial kingdom.
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A PEEP INTO A COAL MINE.
BY VETERAN.

IllAP often read of coal mines, yet had ever liad the opportu-

nity of seeing one until my kind friend, Brother Mitchell,

invited me to go into the Home Company's mine, at Coalville,

of which he is the manager.

^Myself, Brother Goddard, and Bishop 3IcRae clothed in

rough coat and cap, each with a lantern in hand were let down

the shaft (a deep, square hole in the ground) standing upon the

floor of an elevator hanging from wire ropes, and lowered and

raised by a small steam engine.

When we reached the bottom we found ourselves in a long,

narrow, low passage with floor, walls and ceiling of coal, with

here and there large, white rocks intermixed. On the iron

rails, there were several small, emjrty wagons coupled together

and a mule hitched to the end one, to pull us through the pas-

sage of nearly a mile in length. We had to sit dowQ on the

floor of the wagon to save our heads from being bumped. At

the crack of the boy-driver's whip, away we went, keeping

our eye on the driver's light, and expecting every moment to

get our heads knocked, but by keeping low we escaped. We
had to stop twice at switches, to let trains of loaded cars pass

us; we then went to the end of the workings and saw where

the miners had been taking out the coal from side openings in

the wall, called chambers.

Every now and then we saw a large hole above, where the

fresh air came rushing in, thus securing ventilation, and keep-

ing the mine free from foul gas which has in dift'erent mines

suff'ocated thousands of men, but which cannot happen here

because of the great care taken to keep the air holes clear.

In the ])laces where large quantities of coal have been taken

out the men jdace strong timber props to prevent the ceiling

from falling in, for the weight above is so great, that, if they

did not do this it would cave in and stop up the passage ways,

as tlic earth above is often more than one hundred feet in

thickness.

Much of the coal is loosened with jiicks, but sometimes it is

necessary to bore holes into the large masses of coal where

gunpowder is placed which is fired, thus breaking in small

pieces large paU-hes of coal.

The miners and drivers have small lamps and candles in the

fronts of their hats, as they could not work in the dark; and

when several of them meet together it has quite a pleasing

ett'eet as contrasted with the jetty masses of coal.

At .short distances apart the coal is left untouched, thus

fiirming what they call pillars which are needed to .support the

roof, but, when these are removed they i)lace in timber i)rops,

and in (JtluT instances they take all away, and let the roof sink

gradually to the floor, leaving above on the top of the mine

iintside cpiite a large, deep hole.

Hoys and girls, when you go to thc-coal slicd and get a sk ut-

ile full of coal, just think of the trouble and danger attending

I lie jirocess of <lrawing it out of the depths oi' the earth, and

pray for the TniiuM-, who spends .so many long jiours by the

dim light iif his lanii), that you may cnioy the comfort of a

nice, warm iire, and above all, tliankour Heavenly l''atluT I'ni- all

I

I

is l)lessin''s and mercies.

A AVORD OF COUNSEL.

.\ ^iii Nd niiin, searehiiiL' lipi- a pi^'. accnsteil an Iri>lnn;ni as

I'cjIIiiws: 'Have yon seen a stray pig aimut here?" tn wliieli

I'at responded, ''Kai.v, and how could I tell a stray pig from

•A y other!"

To the youth of Zion loho attend our Sabbath Schools,

and read the .Juvenile Instructor.

HAVING been connected with the Deseret Sunday School

Union since its organization on the 9th of August, 1872,

as First Assistant to om- General Superintendent George Q.
Cannon, and presided at most of the monthly meetings of

the Deseret Sunday School Union, held of late years in the

Assembly Hall, Salt Lake City, it will doubtless be remembered

by many who attended those meetings, that I fre(iuently urged

upon them the observance of the "Word of Wisdom," as a

sifeguard against man.y of the evils that beset the youth of

this generation, and also to secure the blessings of the Lord

that are promised in that revelation.

I have also expressed unshaken confidence and faith, that

the great majority of the youth of Zicn who attend our Sab-

bath Schools will grow up to man and womanhood, as mighty

men and women of God. With strong and vigorous tabernacles,

and a fiiith in God that will be marvelous in their own eyes,

and whose daily example of purity and devotion will be worthy

of imitation l:iy all people.

3Iost of my Sabbath School labors since ISO", have been

confined to the Salt Lake Stake of Zion. And, with peculiar

plea.sure I can refer to our ' 'Union meetings,
'

' where many hun-

dreds of our youth were always present, to enjoy the spirit of

the Lord, and listen quietly to the good instructions imparted

there.

I can assure my young friends, that since wisdom dictated

the abandonment of those meetings, my anxiety for your wel-

fare has not in the least abated.

I long, hope, and pray, that you ma\' all grow uj) to become

ladies and gentlemen in the gospel, carrying with you the spirit

of your Master, in the ball-room, in the school-room, parlor,

kitchen, workshop, counting room, store or wherever else you

may chance to be. We should never forget that our names

alone being in the Church books as members of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, will avail us nothing.

For several years I had the jileasure of two traveling com-

panions in our visits to the schools, viz. 'William Willis, and

Samuel L. Evans, whose genial spirits and wise counsels have

been listened to by uuiny thousands of children. Since the

death of the latter, myself and Bro. Willis have continued our

labors together. Although we are both past seventy years of

age, I know of no labor that would be equally gratifying to

each, than a visit to all the Stakes of Zion, and enjoy a meet-

ing of the Sunday School children, teachers, and suiierintend-

ents to bless and encourage them in their labors.

This blessing must be left to the everlasting providence of

our Heavenly Father.

As a stepping stone to our further ])rogress in the Kingdom

of <lo:l, r indulge in the fervent hope, that the time is not tin-

distant, when every man holding the Priesthood of the Son ol'

God, and every superintendent, officer, teacher and scholar in

our Sabbath Siluiols will be strict ob.servers of the "Word of

Wisdom." (Ik.iiuuk (liiiMi.uiii.

.Vsriijirrv of iJi;!-; I\kki'IN(I.—Tlu' earliest Semitic records,

the book of .lob, the \'edas. I'lgyptian sculptures and papyri,

as well as the poems of llonu'r. confirm the early cultivation

of bees |,y man lor diinieslie uses. Sir (iardner Wilkin.son,

moreover, ni.ikes nienlion oi' a representali<in of a liive figured

upon a very ancient lomb at Thebes, whidi is evidence of their

iloniesticalion thereat an eaijy period of liistory.
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GEORGE Q. CANNON, EDITOR.

SALT LAKE CITY, NOVEMBER 1, 1886.

EDITORIAL THOUOHTS.
RDEALS tlirougli which the Latter-day Saints

ijN^ are now passing have their good and bad effect

upon the human character. Tiiey develop

courage, fortitude, endurance and fiiith; they

-i^"^ produce a higher standard of manhood and

womanliood and bring out the strongest and best

quahties of a people. These are some of the good

^"1 eifects which attend persecution like this to which we

are now subjected. But oppression, tyranny, the abuse

of law, the denial of justice, the packing of juries and the

certain conviction of accused persons, without regard to evi-

dence, have the effect to destroy all confidence in courts and

the administration of law.

Under these circumstances the temptation is a very strong

one to resort to every kind of stratagem to defeat those

engaged in the work of persecution. When force cannot be

met by force, and tjTanny rides rough-shod over all the rights

of men, it is characteristic of human nature to have recourse

to other means of defense.

History abounds with instances where the oppressed, unable

to defend themselves against the oppressor by legitimate

means, have resorted to various devices and deceit to save

themselves from the perils witli which they were environed.

We see the same principle illustrated in overy-day life. A
severe, tyrannical parent, who punishes his children for the

.slightest offense and makes himself a terror to them, forces

his children to defend themselves by concealment, by evasion

and by downright falsehood. These are the only weapons or

means of defense within their reach, and children thus situ-

ated are apt to use them freely to protect themselves against

the punishment which they know they are sure to get if their

misdeeds become known.

To the honor of the Latter-day Saints it can truthfully be

said that, notwith.standing the many temptations they have

had to resort to deceit and falsehood, there has been very little

of it amongst us. If one will read the history of the cases

which have been tried in our courts, he must be struck with

the ingenious candor which has been shown in the most of

cases. The accused have willingly gone on the stand and

testifiod against themselves or acknowledged their relations

with their families .so freely as to make the work of conviction

a very easy one.

There is danger, however, under the pressure which is now
being brought to bear upon us, of our young people falling

into a habit of careless talking, and at least concealing the

truth, if not denying it. If one should visit one of our settle-

ments as a .stranger and make inquiries concerning any of our

leading citizens, he will soon find how difficult it is to obtain

information. Circumstances make this necessary. We have
spotters and spies and all sorts of characters who are traveling

around the countn,- and endeavoring to pry into affairs which
do not concern them. Young people have learned this and

they have been cautioned by their parents and friends to be

guarded in their conversation with strangers, and not to give

them information concerning matters about which they may
question them.

Some very laughable incidents might be related in illustra-

tion of this habit which has grown up among our people within

the last two years. It is often surprising to -witness how little

people know about their own parents or about their nearest

neighbors. Some young people, when interrogated, have not

been able to tell where their best friends lived, and there have

been instances where the.v have even been unable to point out the

house of their own parents, though when they were asked it

was not known they belonged to that family.

There is justification for all this. The necessities of the

position seem to demand that just such a course should be

taken. It has frequently happened, since this cnisade began,

that freedom in talking and in answering inquiries has led to

the betrayal of relatives, friends and neighbors. Under these

circumstances no one can be blamed for adopting this rule to

deny all information to strangers who may be asking questions

about the people of the neighborhood.

Our object in writing upon this point now is to call the atten-

tion of parents to the effect that such a course as this is likely

to have upon the minds of the children. If deceit is justifi-

able in one case when a good end is to be accomplished, the

question might be asked, why not in all cases?

The child who is told to be very careful in not giving informa-

tion to strangers, and is told to conceal the truth concerning

its parents, if not carefully watched, may fall into the habit

in other affairs and justify itself in so doing, because it was

permitted in the cases we mention.

The acuteness and smartness which we have heard of chil-

dren displaying in parrjang questions and throwing inquirers

oft" the track might be used hereafter by the child to conceal

some of its own acts and to cover up its own misdeeds.

There is danger in this direction; and parents and teachers

ought to take into consideration this condition of affairs and

endeavor, to the extent of their ability, to impress upon their

children's minds the value and importance of truthfulness,

and that, though there may be a necessity, under certain cir-

cumstances, for them to conceal the truth, and perhaps even

resort to evasion, this course can not be justified under differ-

ent circumstances and would, if pursued, bring down condem-

nation upon them.

One most important lesson to be taught at all times to Lat-

ter-day Saints and their children is the value of truthfulness.

Its importance cannot be over-estimated. It is an attribute of

Deity and no man, or woman, or boy, or girl is aaseptable unto

God who violates the truth . Every pains should be taken to

develop a sincere love for the truth. There is something ter-

ribly mean and cowardly about falsehood. Every person of

right principle feels a contempt and loathing for a liar, and

what must be the feeling of pure beings concerning this detest-

able habit? We are informed that liars are not to be permit-

ted to enter the holy city or to partake of the tree of life, but

are to be thrown into the company of sorcerers, murderers,

idolators and other wicked characters.

There are some children who are more inclined to tell false-

hood and deceive than others. In some children the fear to offend

or to create a bad impression prompts them to resort to deceit

to make themselves appear better in the eyes of their parents

and companions than they really are. The fear of punish-

ment, the dread of censure, a dislike of losing the favorable

opinion of their friends frequently lead children to tell untruths.

The greatest care should be taken with such characters in early
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life, to impress upon them the many advantages which those

who (ell the truth have over those who tell falsehoods.

A conscientious child is made very unhappy when it has

yielded to the temptation of telling a lie. There is a con-

demnation which weighs upon it, and it feels ashamed and

humiliated in its own eyes. Children should be shown that

they would have more of the respect and good feeling of their

friends by confessing their faults and acknowledging any wrong

they may have done than by concealing it or using deceit to

cover it up. By telling the truth they not only maintain their

own self-respect, but they call out the regard and good feeling

of their associates.

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE PAST.

BY HENELE PIKALE.

[Continued from page 315.)

THE next move of Sutter and Marshall was to call in the

owners of the land—the Indians—and lease a large tract,

ten or twelve miles square, for three years, for which they

paid some shirts and handkerchiefs, a few knives, some meat,

unbolted flour and peas, giving a iiromise to pay so much every

year until the lease expired. Afterwards they sent Charles

Bennett to Monterey to see Governor Mason to have the land

secured on mill, jiasturage and mineral privileges, as it bore

strong indications of containing silver and lead. They said

nothing about gold. But his excellency told Mr. Bennett that

as California affiiirs were still unsettled between Mexico and

our government, he could do nothing for them.

On Sunday, February 6th, Barger and 1 went over the river

opposite the saw-mill to look for gold. I found six dollars'

worth and Barger about two-thirds as much.

Six days later I borrowed Brown's gun and went down the

river to hunt ducks, as was supposed, but in reality to pros-

pect for gold. When about halt a mile below the mill I saw

on the opi)osite side of the river bare rocks of the same kind

as were in the tail race, looking as though there had been a

land slide, leaving the base rock to view. It .struck me so

forcibly that there might be gold, I pulled off my clothing and

waded over, and sure enough I found it, and picked up to the

amount of one dollar and fifty cents.

Saying nothing to the boys of my discovery, I returned the

next day and f'ouiul eight dollars' worth, or half an ounce.

AVe had already made a light jiair of wooden scales to weigh

our gold, iLsing a silver dollar for an ounce, worth sixteen dol-

lars, and a half dollar was ecpial in value to eight dollars, and

so on down in pro])ortion.

0.1 ^Monday, February I 4tli. it rained sd that we did not work

and I sjicrit tile forenoon in mending my jiants. In the after-

noon I went to my cold mine and jjickcd u]) seven dollars'

worth, and on visiting it six days later I got seventeen dcjUars'

worth, or thereabouts.

On February 2-!nd the gruinid was while witli snow, whiili

jirevented our working at the mill. I thercfure set out t<j hunt

for deer, but soon changed my miixl and went to my mine. I

waded the river as usual, aft(M' removing every stitch of my
clothing. Tiie river was rising and the water almost as cold as

ice it.self. It wa.s also deep and .swift, ami I was scarcely able

to walk. When I got over my f(!ct were very cold. I tried to

strike fire, but my hands wrre so benninlii'il with cold I could

not iiold niv flint and steel, I tried to eali'li fire from n]\' lmui

but being wet I could not fire it and at last I was forced to

dance, jump and run over the rocks until I got warmed up and

went to work, having nothing but my pocket knife to work

with. Since the morning the weather had moderated and a

heavy, misty rain had set in, causing the snow to soon dis-

appear. I searched closely every crevice and finally went down

near the water's edge in the sand, where I began to find it

more plentifully though in very fine particles, except one piece

of pure gold nearly round like a bullet, worth between five

and six dollars. I almost felt I had ft)und a fortune on pick-

ing it out of the sand.

At this spot I sat in one position all bent over for hours,

picking up the valuable particles. All at once I could not see,

and as I arose to my feet I yelled with pain; I reeled and stag-

gered and it seemed as though my back was broken, but after

a few severe groans I was at ease. Night had set in so I made

my way up the river over rocks and through brush imtil arriv-

ing at our mill dam, I called for Brown, who brought over

the raft (three dry pine logs piinied together) and took me
across.

On reaching the shanty the boys began to quiz me and

wanted to know what luck, where my game was, why out so

late, and why I did not cross at the dam that morning, etc.

They had suspected at last. I called for the scales and found

twenty-two and half a dollars' worth of clean gold as the result

of my day's hunt. The secret now being out I told them, of

course, all about my discovery.

The mill hands came very near deserting their employer and

turning their attention to hunting gold, but on a second con-

sideration thought it a pity to leave before the mill was fin-

ished. Another thing they took into consideration was the

uncertainty of doing any better than they were. Fair wages

were given them for their labor and their pay was sure, while

by leaving they might lose in the long run more than they

would make.

About this time I wrote a few lines in a confidential way to

the boys who were my messmates in the battalion, then at work

below on Sutter's flouring mill, that we had found gold uji at

the saw-mill.

On the 127th of February I piloted the boys to my gold mine

but the river had risen so high that the spot where I had

found it so plentifully on the L'LMid was under water and the

river still on the rise. However, among the five of us we

found about thirty-three dollars, of which I was the finder of

eleven dollars. Barger declared I could see gold and pick it

up where there was none, or in other words, they were not

lierniitted to find it so readily.

That evening three of the battalion boys arrived at our

shanty, they haWng learned through my letter to my mess-

nuites that we had found gold, and they had come up to learn

the truth for themselves. It haitpened that Marshall was in

and sat till a late hour talking. Being in a fine humor, as he

most always was, just before he left for his own quarters on

the hill, Hudson asked for the privile.ye of prospecting in the

(ail race, which re(iuest was readily granted. Accordingly the

next morning the three men, Sidney Willis, Wilfonl Hudson

and Fifield, went into the tail race when Hudson with his

butcher knife picked out a nu,gi;et worth nearly six dollars.

They tarried with \is until the morning of the, second of

.March, when they left to return below. 'I'hey followed the

river and prospected, .\t a certain place, afterwards known

as ".Mormon'' Island, the.y t'onnd a few particles, but not

enough to induce them to renuiin and hunt for more,

[To he Continued.)

.^^,m
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A NARRO^V ESCAPE.

IN the early years of travel between the ^Mississippi River

aud the Pacific Ocean the utmost caution was necessary on

the part of emigrants to avoid surprises and consequent mas-

sacre from the Indians. The spirit of the latter was at that

quarters, and people traversing and taking possession of that

•which was theirs by right of occupation, was more than their

already-oppressed natures could endure. As a result, the sav-

ages began to look upon all men as their enemies and felt

justified in robbing, plundering and murdering all whom they

could take unawares.

"WHITE ROVER'S" FAITHFUL EFFCIKT.

time v(!ry hostile towards the "pale-face," because they had

gradually been driven from their eastern lands and homes to

the great West ; and now entertaining the hope ofhaving ac(|uireil

a jjermanent residence and lands which the white man woulil

not covet, to see civilization crowding them into still closer

One of the wagon trains which was on its way to the (rolden

.State in the West had among its teamsters a few rough,

thoughtless and cruel men, who looked njion the Indians as

but little, if any, better than wild animals. These feelings

were manifested in tlie abuse of some of the red men who
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happened in their waj' in the early part of the journej'. The

revengeful feelings thus aroused in the breasts of the savages

was a constant source of trouble and annoyance to the travel-

ers, and came near costing many lives. It was only by being

always on their guard that they escaped at all; for the Indians,

whose feelings of revenge arc generally only satisfied at the

death of their adversarj', were a constant menace while jour-

neying across the plains.

Among these emigrants were two little boys, Willie and

George Gray, who, at every resting-place, were anxious, as

boys generally are, to ride the horses to water. One old horse

called White Rover was the favorite among all the children of

the train, because of his gentleness, fleetness and easy gait,

and whoever was permitted to mount him felt favored beyond

the others.

(.)ne afternoon a halt was made quite early to enable the

animals to recruit after several days of hard travel with but

scanty feed. Here the grass was abundant and the water

good, and but little fear of an attack was felt by the travelers,

for no Indians had been seen for several days and it was hoped

that danger from this source was now past. The animals were

unhitched and Willie and George Gray came joyfully forward

to take White Rover to water, they having reckoned it out as

their turn to be thus gratified.

Giving no thought to the accustomed warning from their

father to go no further than the creek, and after watering the

animal to return immediately to camp, off they went. The

horse had only finished drinking when the temptation seized

them to follow an animal which they saw at some distance

passing along the side of a hill. Heedless of consequences

they started out and in a few moments found themselves in

the hills and out of sight of the camp. No telling how far

they would have gone had they not suddenly come upon a band

of ponies which were grazing quietly under the watch-care of

one Indian. They approached to within s]ieaking distance of

the savage before seeing him or being seen themselves, but as

the herdsman suddenly looked uji he gave a loud shout and

ran to mount his horse.

Tiie boys saw their error and quickly turned Rover's head

in the direction whence they had come and urged him forward.

Their movements were none too quick, because the alarm given

by the one savage had aroused his companions, who were not

far away, and they were now all rushing to secure and mount
their horses and pursue the boys.

AVhite Rover seemed to fully appreciate the situation, for

he went at full speed towards camp and baffled the efforts of

his pursuers to head him off. But on the Indians came, and
their horses being fresh were able to steadily gain on the faith-

ful old work horse. Now the.v are within shooting distance

and arc sending their arrows after the Hceiiig boys. They are

nearly uj) with them when the crack of a rifle and the fall of

a red.skin announces that the boys are among their friends.

The pursuers turn and flee, and the children, half dead with

fright, arc clasjied in the arms of a fond father, who with a

few friends had become frightened at the long absence of the

boys, and in his scarcli hail just arrived in time to ])rcvent

their capture.

An arrow was found to have pierced George's clothing and

grazed the skin, making a painful though not serious wound.

Fear had overcome his .sense of i)ain and he only knew of the

injury iiiflictccl after the danger of cajiture was jiast.

'i'liis iicai'ly fatal rcsnlt of their disobedience' to their parent

was a lesson which tin: ev(aits of subsequent years c-uuM nut

era.sc from the nieniories of Willie and George.

FAR A^VAY HOME.

BY H. W. N.VISBITT.

In the west the sun is setting:

]Mark its fires of glory fade.

As the wings of eve are spreading

O'er its shadows softly laid.

While the darkness gathers round us.

Thoughts will wander—far they roam
Back to loved ones, quiet saying,

''Papa's one day more from home!'

Chorus.

Far away home, oh happy home.

Yearning, turns our hearts to you:

To the loved wives, and the children.

Parted, tried, yet ever true!

In the prison cell at evening

—

Hours of night roll slowly by

—

Prayer seeks ever to the Father,

Far beyond the star-lit sky:

''Bless our wives and children, weening.

Hear their prayers, as winged they come,

To thy throne, oh God of Israel,

From each humble cottage home!"

As we here, in ])atience suft'cr.

Trial makes our sufferings one;

And, as time flits by, we whisper,

'"Brother, one day more is gone!"

Gone in protest gainst oppression,

Surging, as the wild waves foam

:

"Hither shalt thou come—no further:
"

God, who gives, will guard each home!

Harsh may be our sentence, dear ones;

Ruthless, from you we've been torn;

Yet each morn and silent even,

Makes it "one day" nearer home!

When shall come the welcome greeting

—

Children's kisses as before

—

Present sorrows will, forgotten,

Vanish by our ojiened door!

With the martyred ones of ages.

Names which ring like freedom's bells,

Link the Saints who faithful cherish.

Truth, which e'en though smitten, swells

God hatli s]ioken, and that music

Echoes round the sun-lit dome:

Though its chimes arc sweetest ever.

By the hearth love ki-cjis at honicl

Let the drooping hc:ut be lifted

—

Never let the tear drojis fall:

God is nigh, His Spirit lingers

Ken within the iirisjn wall

!

Like the dew, all trials vanish:

Silent, soon, each sigh and moan;

Every setting sun and day-dawn

Brings us "one day " nearer home!
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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

BY THE EDITOR.

ONE of the great causes of the fear which is entertained

concerning us, is our rajaid increase. We are an increas-

ing people. Our system of marriage favors our growth. If

we were not assailed as we are, there would be verj' few

unmarried women among us. If there were any men who

did not desire marriage, the women, under our system, would

not, as a consequence, be compelled to remain single. Every

woman that wished to marry could obtain a partner with but

little difficulty. Of course under such a system the growth of

the people, through births, would be very rapid. While our

enemies do not bring this forward as an objection against us,

they are aware of it.

Thinking people are fully consjious of the difference there

is between a people who believe in having children and think

them a blessing and do all in their power to promote their

growth, and a people who look upon them as a burden and

who use means to prevent large families of children.

Pharaoh, king of Egypt, perceived the danger his jieople

were in from the rapid growth of the Hebrews. They were

an alien race, and he viewed their increase as a menace to his

throas and psople, and adapted the pla'i of destroying th

3

male children. If the Latter-day Saints did not have numer-

ous children as the result of their marriages, it is not probable

their marriages would call forth the hatred they now do. In

the very nature of things, under the blessing of the Lord,

we are bound to be a powerful people. Cut off all outside

immigration and leave us to our natural increase, and we would

still grow very rapidlj' in numbers; but with our natural

increase, and the accession to our numbers through converts,

our growth in the eyes of many, becomes formidable and

threatening.

There are many places in the United States where the fash-

ion prevails of confining the number of children in a fiimily to

one or two. In such sections the population would soon die

out if it were not for tlio influx of immigrants. This barbar-

ous custom of preventing the birth of offspring prevails to a

dreadfid extent. It is gradually spreading, and it threatens

the nation with destruction. In former times, as the records

show, the people of New England had large families of chil-

dren; but now this is the exception. Generally it is the foshion

to have but one or two children in a family. This is a custom

imported from Europe. In France it aijjiears to be especially

jircvalent. It prevails there to such an extent that the excess

111' l)irths over deaths for 1SS5 was scarcely two for every thou-

sand of the population.

If all the inhabitints of the eartli were like the French,

there would be no danger of our globe being overcrowded with

people. They seem to have the idea in that country, that by

having small families, they are insuring the comfort and ease

of their children. This is the view also that prevails in many
of our own eastern States. Parents aecummulate wealth, and

think if they have but one or two children to leave it to, they

can leave them comfortable and in a iiosition to maintain their

rank in society; liut if they have to divide it among a large

number of children, they leave them in comparative poverty,

and they drop down among the poor classes. This is thought,

by many people, to be very objectionable, especially as society

is now organized in the older and wealthier parts of the coun-

try. The aim among such i)eoi)lc now is, to make fortunes

and have their one or two children enjoy them and keep up

their name and position in society. But it is not unfrequently

the case that the few children they have selected for life do

not live, and the name perishes.

It is no wonder that (lermany is a more powerful nation

than France, when we understand, that where there are one

hundred children born in France there are to the same number

of parents, one hundred and eighty-four born in Germany.

The Germans increase nearly twice as fast as the French.

It is easy to foretell the future of two such races if they

are left alone. The French would soon be absorbed, and the

Germans would overrun their country. Not only would

Alsace and Lorraine remain jirovinces of (xermany, but in the

course of time, if the two nations were left to themselves, the

whole of France would become an appendage to Germany.

The Germans, through their rapid increase would jiossess the

gates of their enemies.

The French talk about taking revenge upon Germany for

the late Franco-German war; but they are not taking the

course to make the attempt at revenge successful. Their pop-

ulation is almost stationary, and the result is there is not only

a stagnation in the population but in business, while on the

other hand, Germany is full of life and has superabundant

population and makes itself felt abroad through the channels

of emigration.

France has no jiopulation to spare; in fact, people of other

nationalities, to the extent of from forty to fifty thousand per

annum, settle in France. I.Tp to 186tl France possessed a

larger population than that of the territory composing the

German Empire. At the present time the German Empire

counts nearly nine millions mo)'e than France, and this too,

despite the fiict, that large numbers of her poi)ulation have

emigrated. At this rate of increase it is reckoned that in

the year 1900, (fourteen years from now) (xermany will pos-

sess fifty-three millions and France less than forty millions.

Let the causes continue which now operate iii France to

ju-event the increase of her population, and it will not be

long until France will lose her position as a first-.-liss power.

The iilain lessons of history are that the nations which are

the most fruitful and increase the most rajiidly are the nations

which make themselves felt and have influence and jiower in

the earth.

The English have been a jirolific race; they have been noted

for their large families, and this has made England's influence

felt all over the earth. England has sent out crowds of emi-

grants to every quarter of the globe, and as a result, the Eng-
lish-speaking population of the earth outnumbers aU the

nations of Christendom.

It was this same feature in the Scandinavian nations which
made them so formidable in olden times. They filled their

own hives and then broke out in swarms which overran many
i.if the countries of Europe.

The shocking practice which has been introduced into the

United States and which prevents the birth of children, will

assureilly bring down the anger of the Almighty and result in

the destruction of the peoiile. Already, where this practice

has jirevailed, foreigners are crowding in and taking the places

of the old families.

(3ne of the jiromises to Zion is that her children shall be
numerous: "Enlarge the jilace of thy tent, and let them
stretch thy cords and strengthen thy stakes;

"For thou shalt break forth on the right hand ami on the left,

and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the desolate

cities to be inhabited."
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THE RESURRECTION.

SCIENTIFIC AND SCRIPTURAL.

BY ELDER TIIOJLiS W. BROOKBANK.

{Continued from page 316.)

ON tlii.s same line of thought Dr. Lionel S. Beale, the most

eminent English authority in tlie special department of

histolog5', saj's:

"Whatever may be the nature of the supposed force or

power which influences the particles of matter during life, it

is certain that the matter is somehow directed, controlled, and

arranged, while no material forces or properties are known to

be capable of making read.y for the advent of new power.

Such capacities are utterly foreign to ordinary matter of every

kind. We must therefore, as it seems to me, conclude that it

is hy the tramferrence of poicer to matter, rather than by the

bodily transferrence of mOlions of particles of matter having

peculiar jiroperties, and detached from matter having similar

properties, that inheritable peculiarities are handed down from

parent to offspring. Matter with its forces continually comes

and goes, while power only remains unimpaired and preserves

its identity. Power has been handed down, has leeii trans-

ferredfrom oW particles to new particles of matter."

Again, concerning the theory of latent power residing in

final particles, he saj-s:

"It is said that at the time the center [of a bioplasmic cell]

acquires new powers, it retains by inheritance some of those

possessed by the bioplasm that preceded it, and transmits those

to the new centers which originated in it and are to succeed it.

It would appear more in accordance with the facts to conclude

that the jiowers eshibitcd by the last of a series of masses of

bioplasm had been retained in a dormant state, as it were, in

relation with the matter of every one of its predecessors, and
thus that power-producing power was handed down from one

generation of material jiartielesto another, than to assume that

the new powers were ac(piired as the process of evolution of

centers took place."

Thus the transmission theory apjiears rational and is sup-

ported by the best authority. So also the storage of trans-

mitted forces or powers in the ijarticles of the final body is a

rational theory, since analogical facts are in perfect harmony
with it.

Latent force resides in all matter. It may lie dormant for

ages but necessity arouses it into action. Heat, light and
electricity are thus trea.sured up in large (piantities.

Again, the sensations that we exi)ericnce by sense jierce])-

tion are transmittal by the nerves to the interrujiting ganglia

every particle of wliuse sub.stance mu.st be impressed by the

ncn-e sensation, or how is it possible for the ganglia to des-

pati-li the message received by a new nerve conductor, and
then if the brain is not impres.sed by these .sensations, how
can the mind take cognizance of them; and how is it possible

fur it to ai-i|iiire any knowledge exceiiting what is known intu-

itively?

I'^inally, if the.se sen.sations and impressions arc not trans-

Miitted to the new material wliicii supplies thi; place of tiu'

brain substance that is constantly bivnming efi'ete, how do we
remember anything which has traii.vpinMl pri(]r to sui-h time
ordy as may be necessary to allmv (if a cuniplcte rcsubstllulioii

of brain material?

This part of our task is finished. Those of our readers who
have attentively perused the foregoing arguments will find in

them some rays of light, as we fondly tnist, and also experi-

ence increased faith in the sublime doctrine of the resurrec-

tion.

Before laying down our pen permit the remark, however,

that those scientists whose opinions are at all valuable admit

that the "Science of Life" is the most subtle, abstruse and

mj'sterious of all sciences, and the least understood—the real

problem of life baffling all human solution. Those professed

Christians, then, who listen to street-corner discassions of the

resurrection doctrine, and accept infidel assertion for logic and

assumption for fiict, ought to be looked after by their mothers.

MINOR OBJECTIONS.

It is sometimes asserted that if the whole human family 's

to be resurrected, there is not sufficient material in the

earth to supply every one of the billions who have lived upon

it with a resurrection body.

No objections which infidels can urge against the resurrec-

tion verity are more fatal to their cause than those whose truth

or falsity can be demonstrated niathematieallj-.

The earth weighs 6,069,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons, or

12,138,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 pounds. If we allow an

average weight of 75 pounds to every man, woman and child

who lives upon it, there is enough substance in the earth to

make 101,840,000,000,000,000,01)0,000 such bodies. Hence,

with a continuous population of 1,500,000,000 and an average

length of 30 years to each human life, 500,000,000 bodies are

required annually.

But at this prodigious rate of exhaustion the supply of

earth material woulil last for 323,680,000,000,000 years; and

the infidel scare is decidedly premature.

In Dr. W. Smith's "Bible Dictionary," Vol. IV., we find

a further computation as follows:

"There is more than weight and mass enough of matter in

the atmosjihere which presses uiion the surface of the British

Islands or of the New England States and the States of New
York and New Jersey (as will be found upon a rigid math-

ematical computation, allowing the pressure on each square

foot to be two thousand pounds, and the average weight of

bodies to be seventy-five pounds each) than would be necessarj-

to reconstruct all the bodies of mankind which have existed

upon the earth more than 2,000,000 years from this time; and

that supposing three generations in a century all the way from

Adam onward, and a continuous jxipulation of l,40t),000,000."

If death be destroyed, the organizing power of spirit or life

substance will also necessitate the resurrection of all the lower

orders of animated being; and ii' all animals and insects, ctf.

,

are resurrected, the world will be uncomlortably populous.

We certainly think the lower orders of life will bo resurrected:

but after that event they, for the greater i)art, will be needed

elsewhere.

(i^o out beneath the heavens on sumo dark, unclouded night

and look at the stars. All those we dearly di.>;cern, excepting a

fcw|ilanetslikeourearth, are suns. Then look at the Via LiicIki

or ?-lilky Way. 'J'hose light, clouily iiatchcs that form it are

banks of glittering suns. In soujc iiortions of this great

luminous band the telescope reveals as many suns within the

space of a single square degree as tlu' naked eye can detect in

the whole hcaven.s. l?eyond all this the best of teles -iipcs

disi-lose other HeiH'y clouds of suns; and the total niuidiev in the

universe ol' (Jod must be altogether marvelous and iiiiducciv-

able.

m̂
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3Iultipl.v this astonishing number by 20, 12, 10 or 8 as the

jirobable number of habitable planets that accompany each of

these suns in his life career. Yet this is but the beginning.

Science tells us that by the aid of the telescope she can look

through the creation of God; and that the space occupied by

worlds and suns bears no more proportion to the whole than

the sparks which fly from a chimney do to the vast heavens

against which they are projected. What lies beyond? Unor-

ganized matter awaiting the creative touch of the Almighty to

spring into being as planets, and suns, and systems.

But tlieir creation without life is useless, and where is it to

come from? Doubtless our earth will supply a portion of

what is necessary; but if the whole dependence be this little

world many another world will wait weary years and centuries

after the resurrection of all life which has ever existed here

for even a small quota of ants, and wasps, and flies; sponges

and monkeys, too, with which to start new human races!

[I'ohe Continued.)

AFTER EXILE.

BY VASSILI.

CHAPTER XVII.

{Conclialcd from page. 307.)

MICHAEL, in pursuance of his resolution formed during

the journey from Bero^'itchi, anxiously sought the earliest

opportunity to hold a cunferenee with the princess.

When the Aunt \'eranil had retired to recuperate from the

fatigues of travel and Olga was alone in her apartments, the

old man slowly entered and besought permission to speak upon

a matter most startling. The grave nature of the jiroposed

communication was evidenced by Michael's appearance and

manner. He was pale and nervous, and his eyes constantly

avoided the glance of his lady.

Dreading some new disaster Olga commanded him to sjjeak

c|uiokly. For a reply, he laid the suspicious missive in her

hands: and while she scanned its superscription, he remarked:

'Duke Madimir Pojar.'-ky entiiisted this letter to my secret

care. My gracious jirincess doubtless remembers that Sergius

Plutenoff is more than suspected of disloyalty; and that asso-

ciation with him and his vicious comrades once before drove the

young Lieutenant Pojarsky into exile."

As these words were pronounced, (.)lga was seized with a

fright which seemed like to suffocate her. Her face was

blanv.-hc(l with emotion, and she trembled violently.

At length forcing an appearance of composure which she

was far from feeling in reality, she asked:

'If this letter was placed in your confidential care, as you

claim, how dare you betray your trust? Is the Duke I'ojarsky,

who is my betrothed husband, amenable to uiy servants? Yo\i

jiresumc too much upon the familiarity wliirh I have permitted

bccau.se of your age and past services."

The princess vainly sought to lend to her words a tone of

asperity. Tlie language was severe enough, but the voice with

which she uttered the reiirimand was not Arm.

Michael had expected a more tempestuous rcliuke; so he

was not disconcerted. He even gatiiered confidence from his

lady's manner, and he gave expression to all his doubts and

fears. Wiiile he was detailing his suspicions of the loyalty of

the Pojarskys, Olga's mind naturallj- reverted to the hour

when the emjieror himself had given her a similar warning

and had commanded her to exterminate the aff'ection for A'lad-

imir which was in posession of her bosom ; she thought too of

her own proud answer to the czar, "Could I but know him to

be a foe to you or Russia, I would hate him as much as now I

love him.''

As she reviewed these words, she came, with her natural

impulsiveness, to a bold determination.

'"You have done right, Michael, ' she said, "to give me this

letter. I know that A'ladimir is too noble to be a traitor to

Russia; too brave to be a midnight plotter. I will prove him
all that my pride and love can hope him to be, or I will never

see his face again. Before I sleep, this letter, unopened by

me, shall be in the hands of the mighty Alexander. By its

contents I dare to abide. The man who would wed (,)lga Ivan-

ovitch must not write words to traittirs which would condemn
him if read b.v his czar.

( )lga was superb as she arose from her couch and followed

this fiery declaration by ordering Michael to have her sleigh

at the door in five minutes and to be, himself, in readiness to

accompany her at the expiration of that time.

In less than an hour, the princess was seeking admission at

the Winter Palace. Her high rank and famous beauty com-

manded the instant attendance of the officers of the house-

hold, to whom she imperiously gave her demand for an audi-

ence with the emperor, ''uijon a matter involving possibly his

per.sonal safety.

Awed by her impetuous manner into a repression of all

astonishment at the unusual character of her request, the gen-

tlemen in waiting ushered her into an ante-room, adjoining one

of the several audience chambers of the palace: while the.v

bustled about in an effort to secure the fulfillment of her wish.

Soon word was brought that the emperor had but a few

hours before withdrawn to the imperial palace of Petei'hof,

distant about thirty versts and that she must await his return,

whii-h might not take place until the following daj'. To this

plan, Olga's impatience would not permit her submission.

A drive of less than two hours would bring her to Peterhof,

and thither she determined to proceed with all possible expedi-

tion.

Seeing the fixed will of the princess, the chief officer of the

household disjiatched a swift courier to Peterhof to announce

her coming, and he off'ered her the protecting company of a

detachment of the imperial guard,

Olga did not wait to refuse this royal honor, but departed at

once, still accompanied by Michael.

On that journey the Princess Ivanovitch had jilenty of time

to review her iiroject and to consider its possible consequences.

At first she was fully sustained by her belief that Madimir
was about to be \indicated—much as appearances seemed
against him. But at last the horrible idea was suggested to

her: ''What if the Pojarskys, maddened by the inju.stice

heaped upon them both, have joined in some dj-ead plot aganist

the emiiirc or its rider ! Must my hand be the one to sign

their cruel death warrant?"

The thought almost drove her frantic. But she had gone

too far to retreat. For a moment she entertained a plan to

destroy the letter: but once more the recollection of her ju'oud

words to the czar came to her aid and made her resolution

iiTOVOcable.

Xo supplication was needed to gain her audience at I^eterhof.

The coui-ier had magnified his message until the whole palace

was filled with runiins of bloody conspiracies and Xihilist
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attacks. xVnd one of the most famous beauties of the emjiire,

coining with a warning to the czar, was not to be kept in wait-

ing.

When Olga was ushered into the imperial presence, Alex-

ander was surrounded by his numerous retinue. The nobles

wore an anxious air, and even the czar's flice, for all the iron

of his nature, was not i|uite untroubled.

At a signal from the sovereign the courtiers fell back, and

Olga went straight to the feet of the czar before whom she

fell on her knees. Alexander, with much kindness in his man-

ner, stretched forth his hand and lifted her to a seat near him.

He begged her to compose herself quicklv and speak.

Obeying the mandate of the somewhat agitated monarch,

Olga proceeded, but chose a tone so low that the emperor was

her only auditor.

''Honored Sire, you warned me once against A ladimir

Pojarsky as a traitor. I affirmed his courage and fidelity.

Now I am here to decide which one of us best knew his heart.

This letter was written by him to a suspected Nihilist, but i

intercepted it and have brought it unopened to you. Upon
its contents I stake my hope of happiness. If he be a traitor,

I shall scorn him. But if he be proven loyal, I shall still love

him and pray for his freedom and happiness at your gracious

hands."

Alexander did not restrain a murmur of admiration at the

undaunted courage of this girl, while he glanced frowningly at

the letter and tore it open.

While he was scanning the fateful hnes, a great revulsion

came to Olga. Her patriotism oozed out at her finger tips;

and she began to plan for the escape of her lover in case the

letter should reveal his guilt.

"Girl, listen to these words of j-our lover," suddenly said

the czar:

'"PlutenofF, I solemnly demand your desertion of the j^lot

against the emperor. When you last gave my proscribed

father and myself refuge in St. Petersburg, we did not know

your wicked plans. Later when I learned them I was about to

warn you to desist, but we were called suddenly away. Now
hear this, my irrevocable resolution—in which my father joins:

If you do not at once send token, through the channel by

which you receive this, that you will forthwith leave Piussia

without attempting to execute your nnu'derous conspiracy; and

if you do not use your instant endeavor to dissuade your fel-

lows and carr>' them with you—we will throw aside all consid-

erations of personal safety and openly make ourselves known
to the minister of jastice at St. Petersburg, to whom we will

reveal everything that we know of your plot, (rratitude for

j'our kindness in befriending two escaped exiles at the risk of

your own life, impels us to ignore our sworn duty and to give

you this opportunity to escape.

" 'Do not doubt, Sergius Plutenoff, that we will execute this

threat. Though our own lives pay the penalty, yet we will fulfill

our jiromise to the letter.'
"

The princess almost i'ainted with joy when she heard these

words and read in the eyes of the emperor more of kindling

admiration at the nol)leness of the Pojar.skys than anger at

I'lutenoflf' and his unknown a.ssociates.

The czar said:

"Tell me, l'rin:H'ss, how y.)U came by this letter. Reveal

all, and fear nothing; for Alexanch'r knows how to reward as

well as i)unish. I5ut first let niegive an order."

'I'hc emperor had not lost sigiit of the i)lot again.st iiis person,

and his order was to the minister of police to have I'lutenofi'

seized on the instant.

( )lga, without hesitation, told her story, covering all the

experiences in exile of Feodor and A'ladimir Pojarsky, and

ending with the ctmfesrion that thej* were now dwelling at her

country seat.

When she had concluded the recital, which was filled with

the impassioned eloquence born of her love and hope, Alex-

ander smiled upon her and said in a tone of mock severity:

'^ly little arch-traitor, I find that I gave my warning to the

wrong person. You are commanded to escort General Feodor

I'ojarsky and Colonel Madimir Pojarsky to the Hermitage at

your earliest convenience. I want to admonish them that, since

the.v shall henceforth be among my nearest and most trusted

servants, it behooves them to forsake the society of a Russian

princess who harbors escaped exiles and carries letters addressed

to Nihihstic assassins!"

« * X * * -S- X-

Little more is to be told. The Pojarskys, father and son,

were freely pardoned and restored to their own, with much of

wealth, honor and trust added from the bounty of the czar.

Oserov and 3Iichael received the reward of their fidelity.

When Count Nestor returned at the czar's command a wed-

ding took place at the palace in the Nevski Prospekt which

was honored for a few moments by the imperial presence.

Vladimir found "After Exile" the joy of which he had not

dared to dream in the days of his earlier prosperity.

^luch to Vladimir's peace of mind, and scarcely less to

Olga's, Plutenofi' was not found. The commotion created by

the visit of the princess to the palace must have reached the

consiiirator's ears, and he fled the country never more to return.

THE END.

THE CAMPHOR TREE.

ONI'] of the most useful of the vegetable productions of

China is the camjihor tree. Europeans have found it

growing to the height of fifty feet, but the Chinese assert that

it sometimes attains the height of three hundred feet. The

process of camphor-making is thus described:

Camphor is obtained from the branches by steeping them,

while fresh cut, in water for two or three days, and then boil-

ing them till the gum, in the form of a white jelly, adheres to

a stick which is used in constantly stirring the branches. The

fluid is then poured into a glazed vessel, where it concretes, or

hardens into a solid mass, in a few hours. To purify it the

Chinese take a quantity of finely-powdered earth, which they

lay at the bottom of a co])per basin: over this they jilace a

la}'er of camphor, and then another layer of earth, and so on

until the vessel is nearly filled, the last or toimiost layer being

of earth. They cover this last layer with the leaves of a iilant

called po-ko, which seems to be a species of mentha (mint).

They now invert a second basin over the first, and make it

air-tight by luting. The whole is then submitted to the action

of a regulated fire for a certain length of time, and then left

to cool gradually. On separating the vessels the camphor is

found to have sublimed, that is, changed to vap(u'by the action

of the heat, and then become solid again, and to have adiu'rcd

to the upjier basin. Kepetilions of the same jirocess complete

its rt'finement. IJesidcs yielding this valuable ingredient, the

camphor tree is one of tlu? principal timber trees of China,

ami is used not only in building but in must articles ol" furni-

ture. The wood is dry and of a light color, and although

ligiU and casv to work, is durable.

&M
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when I die.

m It:

T .am aiminjr to earn a celestial crown

—

I'o merit a heavenly, pure renown;
.\iiil. whether in frrave or in tomb I'm laid,

iiencatli the tali oak. or the cypress shade:
Whetlier at home with dear friends around.
Or in distant lands, upon stranj.'er ,i.'r<iuiid.

I'lider wintry cluuds. or a summer sky:

]{iiry me (|uict!y when I die.

\\'hat avails the parade and the spleiidur here,

'I'll a Ii'L'ai heir to a heavenly sphere?
Til heirs iif salvatinn what is the worth,

III their perisliiiiL' state, tin- frail thimis of earth'.'

What is death to the u'ood, but an entrance i:atc

Tiiat is jilaced on the verire of a rich estate.

Where commissioned e.'^corts are waiting by?
Bury me i|uietly wluii I die.

On the "iron rod "

I have laid my hold;

If I keep the faith, and like i'au'l of old

Shall "havefou.L'htthejiood fJLdit.'' and Christ the Lon
Has a crown in store with a full reward

Of tl;e Holy Priesthood in fullness rife,

With the ,i;ifts and the iiowers of an endless life,

And a glorious mansion for me on high:

Bury me riiiietly when I die.

When the orb of day sinks down in the west,

When its liiiht reclines on the evening's crest;

When the laniji in the socket is low and dim;
When the cuji of life is filled nji to the brim;
When the golden autumn's brief glass has run.

And gray winter with wliit'ning tread moves on;

^\'hell tiie arrow of deatii froiu its bow shall fl\ :

JSnry nie i|uietly when I die.

Like a beacon that rises o'er ocean's wave.
There's a light—there's a life beyond the grave;

The i'uture is bright, and it beckons me on
AVhere the noble and jiure and the brave have gone.
Those who battled for truth with their mind and might,
AVitli their garments clean and their armor bright:

They are dwelling with (iod in a world on high:
Bury me i|uiclly when I die.

-a^"
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BOOK NOTICE.
Church Curonologv.—We have received

from Elder Andrew Jensen, the compiler, a

book of Church Chronology, or a Record of

Important Events. It contains 112 pages of

closely printed matter, and is by far the most

comprehensive and complete work of the kind

ever issued in the Church. It reflects great

credit upon the compiler, whose labors in pre-

paring it have extended over a number of years,

and have been indeed very arduous. As a work

of reference we heartily recommend it to our

readers, and hope Elder Jensen will find such

encouragement in the sale of his publication as

we think it justly deserves.

T T MERCHANT /^
U.TAILORS.VJ.
First-CIass Suits

Mndr to Ortlei;

Pirfcrt Fit

GttarffiitectJ.

34 Main Street, Opposite Z. C. M. I.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
20-21 ]-.:

Z.
C. M. I. TANNERY, Salt Lake City,

Manufactures Sole Leather, Upper

Leather, Calf Skins, Kip Skins, Buff Upper,

and Splits, of Superior Quality. For Sale,

Wholesale and Retail, at Same Prices as the

Imported.

H. S. Eldredge, Supt.

PKICE-L,IST
OF TEE BOOKS OF TBE FAITB-PROMOTIM SERIES

Published and for Sale at the

Juvenile Instructor Office.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Cts.My First Mission, 25

A String of Pearls, 25

Leaves from my Journal, 25

Gems for the Young Folks, 25

Fragments of Experience, 25

President Heber C. Kimball's

Journal, 25

Early Scenes in Church History, 25

The Life of Nephi, 25

Scraps of Biography, 25

Myth of the Manuscript Found, 25

Labors in the Vineyard, 25

OTHER AVORKS.

The Martyrs, 50

"Mormon" Doctrine, 25

The Hand of Providence, 00

Gospel Philosophy, 75

Orson Pratt's Works, 75

Lydia Knight's History, 25

Heroines of Monnoiulom, 25

DeseretS. S. Union Music Book, 50

SUBSCRIBEK.S who wish to have their paper*

Bound ran Bonil or bring thorn to tho Juvbnilb

I«STBU(TOR Ofllco, und hum them done In »ny pilyle «nd

upon tbo inoiilrouonRbletennt.

ESTABLISHED 1857

FURNITURE.—Henry Dinwoodey, whole-

sale and retail dealer in all kinds of Furni-

ture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Feathers, Baby

Carriages, etc.

1238 to 1244 First South Street, Salt Lake

City, Utah. 13-15 t. f.

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS, is a

work lately issued, containing a collection

of home productions suitable for reciting in

Sunday School Entertainments, Reviews -or

similar gatherings.

The price of the book is 2.5 cents, sent to any

address postpaid.

LOGAN BRANCH Z. C. M. I., at Logan,

Cache Co., keeps on hand a complete assort-

ment of General Merchandise, at prices to suit

the times; also deals in Produce.

The people of Cache Co. will find it to their

advantage to call and examine Goods and Prices.

"William Sandkks, Manager.

SUBSCRIBE for the JUVENILE INSTkCC-
TOB. It is the best paper published. It is

the Organ of the young people of the Latter-day

Saints. It is equally interesting to children and

grown people. It is adapte to the capacity of

children, but there is nothing frivolous about it.

It does not contain news, but is filled with instruct-

ive reading matter, as interesting to read at one time

as another. The first volume published is as interest-

ingnow as when just issued, twenty years ago. It

treats upon religion, science, history, biography

natural history and such other subjects as are

interesting to Latter-day Saints. It also contains

beautiful illustrations.

A Bound volume of the Instructor is one of

the most useful and interesting Books a person

can have in his library.

Subscription price (postage included) 3 months, 50 cts.

" ' " " . . . . six months, - - 1,00.

" " • . . . . one year, - - 2,00.

Back Volumes, bound singly, - - - In half calf, 2,50.

" two In one book, - - - - ------- 4,75.

three ""..-. In cloth, ... - 7,00.

Back Numbers of the present volume can be furnished

01 Subscriptions can commence with the Current Number if

preferred.

BOOK BINDING, done by experienced

workmen, in all styles and at the lowest

rates, at the Juvenile Instructor Office.

Bring on your magazines and other works for

binding, and you can depend upon having

them done promptly, and in any style re-

quired.

BOUND VOLUMES.
The following is a list of all tho liDiiml vol-

umes of the .IllVENlI.K iNlTUl.cnilt which we

now have for sale at this office:

Vols. ;5, 5, (>, 7, K, I Vice $2.25 each.

Vols. '.I, 10, 12, 1.3, It, lA, Ii;, " $2.'-)() "

Vol. 17,
" *:.."" "

John C. Cutler & Bro.,
S.VLT L.AKE CITY", UTAH,

AGENTS OP

PROVO WOOLEN MILLS,
Have an Immense Stock of Flannels, Blankets
Cloths, Men's, Women's and Children's Socks
and Stockings, Overshirts, Yarns and other
Woolen Goods, for sale Wholesale and Retail.

ii-mHERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME!"
^ And there are no Boots and Shoes like

those Made at Home, by Z. C. M. I. Shoe Fac-

tory, for Comfort, Durability and Cheapness.

Buy them and try them. Sold at Z. C. M. I.

H. S. Eldredge, Supt

READINGS AND RECITATIONS. A
book of 1G5 pages of choice matter, sele-

cted and arranged by J. H. Paul, ProSessor of

Elocution in the University of Deseret, has just

been issued at the Juvenile In.stbuctor Offi-

ce. Price, .50 cents per copy postpaid.

"DOMESTIC!"
THE SEWING MACHINE OF THE AGE!

6,000 Now in Use in Utah.
LIGHT running ! NOISELESS! SIMPLE I

strong! durable! reliable! elegant!
Will do Finer or Heavier Work than any

other Sewing Machine. It has been in the Mar-
ket 23 years!

YOUNG BROS. CO.,
23-20 38 Main St. , Salt Lake City.

HEROINES OF "MORMONDOM,"
The Second Book of the Noble

Women's Lives Series, a work of 96
pages, filled with profitable and enter-

taining reading. Price, 25 Cents.

OXFORD POCKET BIBLE, containing
marginal references, index, concordance,

notes on the various books, and other h'^ips to

the study of the scriptures—the best pocket
edition of the Bible published, in various styles

of binding, at $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,

$3. 10, $3.75, $4.25. For sale at this office.

THE TENNESSEE MASSACRE
AND ITS CAUSES,

A Lecture delivered by John Nich-

olson. Everyone should read it and
send it to his friends. Price, 20 Cents.

THE MARTYRS; a Sketch of the Lives and

a Full Account of tho Martyrdom of Jo-

se h and Hyrum Smith, Together with a Con-

cise Review of the Most Prominent Incidents

Connected with the Persecutions of tho Saints,

from the Time the Church was Organized up to

the Year 1840. By Lyman 0. Littlefiold. For

Sale at this Office, Price 50 cts.

.1
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FU RN ITURE
COMPANY,
JOBBERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY,

CARPETS, CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES, ETC, ETC,

All Styles and Grades,
AND AT THE

LOWEST LIVING FIGURES!

Don't Forget the Address:

Hooper «.V Eldrcdgo Blook, Main St.

Salt Lake City.
BRAKCH HOUSE AT IVEPHI.

John H. Smitli, President,

Orson H. Pettit, Vice Prcsirtent,

W. X. Williams, Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTOBS.

A H. Cannon,

S. R. Marks,

'J'hoinas R. Cullc

O. H. Peltit,

II. H. Rolapp.

John H. Smith,

W. N. Williams,

F. M. Ljman,

S P- i;eve.

S. R. Ma«K8,

20-21 I.

Superintendent.

ZION'S CO-OPERATfVE MERCANTILE
INSTITUTION, Salt Lake City.—Our stock

of Groceries, Hardware, Olassware, Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing, Carpets, Wall Paper, etc., ie

very complete.

Carpets niaii a laid, and Upholstering done
in the best stylo, Dy experienced and competent

workmen.
H. S. Eldredok, riupt.

NEWaOODS!
JUST ARRIVED!

"\T Hi have ju.st received a frcsli supplj- of

Sundaj' .School Goods, consisting of Re-

wards and tickets. Beautifully colored cards in

new and artistic designs. These cards are nice

enough for framing ar placing on a center table,

and a re 6old verycheap.

Sunday School Teachers' and Missionaries'

Pocket Bibles, witji protected edges, containing

maps, referances, index, etc., ranging in price

from $1.25 upwards,

Welcome Songs, 32 Sunday School Songs
with Music, in paper covers, at the extremely

low price of To cents per dozen books.

JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR OFFICE,

^236 W., South Temple Street,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

iirtoii, Gardner k Co.,

"HOUSEHOLD"
SEWING MACHINES,

and

Spring Bed MaDufiictiirers.

:i:i W. First South St,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

AH. CANNON, Main Street, Ogden,

• Uiah, keeps a full line of Books and Sta-

tionery always on hand. Juvenile Instructor
and Church Publications a .Specialty.

Headquarters for Sunday and day school sup-

plies, blank books, toys, games of all kinds,

albums, artists' supplies, pocket cutlery, combs,

toilet castS, fishing lackie, diaries, holiday and

birthday cards and presents, flags, fireworks,

wax fruit and flower materials, chromos, stereo-

scopes and views, engravings, oleographs, etc.

Orders by mail will receive prompt and care-

ful attention.

Send for a catalogue.

Wholesale and retail dealer and jobbing

house. A. H. Cannon,

Ogden, Utah.

A N INTERESTING- WORK.—The Hand
^"^ of Providence, as shown in the History of

Nations and Indi\dduals, from the Great Apos-

tasy to the Restoration of the Gospel. An
illustrated book, containing 215 pages of reading

matter, written by Elder J. H. Ward. For sale

at this Ofiice. Price 60 cents.

/^GDEN BRANCH Z. C. M L, at Ogden,
^^ Weber Co.—A Complete Assortment of

General MerchaiMise on hand, at bed rock prices.

Call and examine Goods and Prices before

purchasing elsewhere.

John Watson, Manager.

PRESIDENT HEBER C. KIMBALL'S
* JOURNAL, the seventh book of the

"Faith-Promoting Series," is now issued. It

contains an account of his missions to England,

the introduction of the gospel to that land, and
many interesting incidents that transpired in

the early days of the Church. For sale at this

Office, price 25 cents.

Joiix Taylor. PrL-siriciu. v.. H. SCIIETTI.ER, As^'t Cu^lli'.-i

WRITINGS FROM THE "WESTERN
STANDARD," is the title of a book of

512 pages, which we have for sale at this Office.

It is composed of a great variety of interest-

ing sketches that appeared in the Western

Standard, a paper published in San Francisco,

in 1856, by George Q. Cannon.

Price, bound in half calf, cloth sides, $1.50

ANEW twenty-four page tract entitled
True versus False Reliqion, in which

the principles of the gospel are explained in a
clear and pleasing manner. It is in the form of
a dialogue in which a "Mormon" Elder and
several non-"Mormorn8" are the actors. Price
3 ctp. each or $3.25 per hundred, postpaid.

Zion's SavingsBaiik andTrust Co.

No. 63 East Temple St. , Salt Lak e Cn v.

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Pays 5 per Cent. Interest on Savings Deposits.

Money to Loan on Approved Securities, at Low
Rates of Interest.

20-21 1.

S. S PRIZE BOOKS AND CARDS.

We have published at the Juvenile In-

structor Office a variety of Small Books con-

taining pictures and simple stories, suitable for

small children. We have also issued a number
of cards with Bible scenes and descriptions, for

rewards and prizes.

O. PRATT'S IVORKS.
In order to Preserve some of the Memorable"Writings of

this Great and Good Man, we have Printed them in 'Book
Form, and will sell this Work of 300 Pages for the Exceed-
ingly Low Figure of 7.5 cents per Single Copy, Postpaid.

TH£ HA]V!>-BOOK OF
REFEBEXCE.

It gives the History and Chronology of the'Church. Des-

cribes the Religion and Country of the .Saints, and contains
a great variety of Valuable Statistics and Information-

winch are of great use to Tourists and Residents. Price,

Postpaid, 50 cents

LTDIA KNIGHT'S HISTOEY,
The First Book of a Series to be Published,
Entitled: "Noble Women's Lives Series."

Price, 25 cents. For Sale at the Juvenile
Instructor Office, Salt Lake City.

yiON'S CO-OPERATIVE MERCANTILE
^ INSTITUTION, Drug Department, Salt

Lake City. -Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes,
Sponges, Perfumery, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family recipes

carefully prepared.

H. S. Eldredge, Supt.

pARLY SCENES IN CHURCH HIS
-^ TORY, the eighth book of the "Faith-Pro-

moting Series," is published,. and is to be had

at this Office at 25 cents per copy. Its contents

are: "Show us a Sign;" "Contest with EvU
Spirits;" "Early Experience of A. 0. Smoot;"

"Scenes in the British Mission;" "Remarkable

Healings," and "Philo Dibble's Narrative."

BAGSTER'S
THIN POLYGLOT BiBLES.

fheat.er and more convenient in shape than any other
editions. Containing, in addilion to the lexis and most
valuable references, a large variety of practically helpful
matter—nothing superfluous.

For sale at the Juvi!.n-ilu Inbtkuctor Office.


